General Overview
Up to the middle of the 18th century Australia was an unknown continent for Slovenes. It was first mentioned in the Slovene translation of Antikrist, a manuscript written by "bukovniki."l This part of the world, so distant for Slovenes, started to become more familiar only after compulsory eight-year schooling began in 1869. The completion of the so-called Southern Railway in 1857, which connected Ljubljana and TrstlTrieste and hastened the movement of people as well as goods in that direction, further strengthened the geographical knowledge of Slovenes. This is also the period of the first available data on Slovene sailors working in the Austrian Merchant Navy who, while travelling around the world, anchored and set foot on Australian soiJ.2 Their findings were written about in Slovene dailies, especially in Novice, the editor of which was Bleiweis, and in Slovenski narod. But by far the most detailed publication about life in Australia was the 1899 book by Josip Vrhovec, Avstralija in nje otoki. 3 Since 1873 there has also been a special chapter on Zmago smitek, Klic daljnih svetov (Ljubljana: Borec, 1986) 317. (The bukovniki, persons with little education, copied manuscripts by hand for general use in their local communities.) smitek, 44 48. The author cites Matija Kliner, an attendant on the Austrian freighter Novara which was sailing around the world between 1857 and 1859, making a stop in Australia; and Rihard Pogac nik, a ship's officer from Trieste, who in 1860 sailed on the Austrian Lloyd steamship to the "southern land." He was followed by Anton Dolenc, a cadet from Loz, who in 1890 sailed aboard the corvette Saida on a voyage around the world, visiting the Australian seaports of Albany, Adelaide, Portland, Melbourne, Sydney and Hobart. He published his travel-records in Slovenski narod 274 (1899) 1 and 275 (1899) 1; mentioned also is Ivan Rupnik, a noncommisioned officer who was travelling aboard the corvette Saida in
1898/99).
Josip Vrhovec, Avstralija in nje otoki (Celovec/Klagenfurt: Mohorjeva druZba, 1899) .
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BREDA CEBULJ-SAJKO Australia in geography textbooks used for the study of geography in high schools.
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All of the above-mentioned sources were instrumental in the formation of Slovene stereotypes about the Australian continent and its aboriginal inhabitants who, due to their outward appearance and even more their specific life-style, were pronounced "savages." Aside from other factors (such as the extremely long journey from European ports to the shores of Australia,5 the myth about America,6 warnings of the Church not to emigrate,? and so on), it was this opinion that prevented the emigration of Slovenes to Australia on a larger scale. But it is nevertheless probable that the first Australian Slovenes were to be found among the 4,097 inhabitants of the Austro-Hungarian Empire who moved to Australia between 1876 and 1910. 8 More reliable are data of this kind concerning the twenties and thirties of this century. According to it, a farmer and a prospector,9 a tavern-owner,10 a 15-year-old girl who fell victim to the slave trade,11 and others, can be found among the emigrants to For instance, Janez Jesenko, Obcni zemljepis (Ljubljana,1873); Fr. Orozen, Zemljepis za mescanske sale (Ljubljana, 1894) ; Jozef KrZisnik, Zemljepis za srednje sale (Ljubljana, 1924) ; J. Mesicek and Fr. Drnovsek, Obci zemljepis za visjo narodno Solo (Ljubljana, 1931 1880 -1924 (Ljubljana: Mladika, 1991 }. The Church opposed the emigration of Slovenes, even though "Migration and emigration ... are huge apparitions of our time, worthy of our greatest attention, and are of utmost importance for the happiness and wellbeing of the individual ... , especially for the condition of Christian life and the Catholic Church." (Jan Kalan, "Sv. Rafael in izseljevanje na tuje," Duhovni pastir 26/10 (1909) 513. Hans Chmelar, H6hepunkte der osterreichischen Auswanderung (Vienna, 1974) 24. This was D. F. Petek, whose letter "Edini Slovenec v Avstraliji" was published as by an unknown author in Slovenski dom 115 (1909) 4. Franc Miklavc ic mentions Kumar, a tavern-owner in Sydney, in his travel sketches "V Avstralijo," published in Mohorjev koledar 1913. At the beginning of the 20th century emigration was often equaled to the white slave traffic, i.e., to the abduction of young women for European brothels. This phenomenon was documented throughout the whole Slovene ethnic territory and is confirmed for Australia by the report that "a 15 yearold girl was abducted by 23 year-old Leopold Drame from Zibika and 29
Australi~. Only after 1924, when the U.S. passed its well-known immigration laws,12 did the number of Slovenes emigrating to Australia begin to increase. At first they came from the Primorsko region,13 and were later followed by people from Bela krajina, Notranjsko, Dolenjsko, and other regions. Approximately 700 Slovenes were reported to live in Australia before World War 11.14 After 1945, when the Australian government started to apply its immigration policy, thus opening its door even more widely to peoples from Europe and the rest of the world, this swelling river of new workers in Australia started to receive trickles from Slovenia as well.
In that period the first Slovene emigrants were mostly political refugees who left their homeland when the one-party communist system came to power. In 1951, 3,000 of them already lived at the fifth continent. 1S Emigrants from the 1950s and the beginning of the 1960s shared a similar fate as their precursors: they crossed the Yugoslav border illegally and acquired the status of refugees in Italian and Austrian refugee camps. They came mainly from the border regions of Slovenia (Primorsko, Prekmurje). Thus it was the vicinity of Italy or Austria, in addition to economic reasons, which motivated the emigration of young people eager to achieve a higher standard of living. In 1963, when Yugoslav borders were opened up, the Slovenes became part of the free exchange of the European workforce and started leaving for "temporary work" in Western Europe. From there, some of them emigrated to Australia, while others became part of the chain migration and joined emigrant relatives. Most of them had vocational training and low-level skills. In the 1970s the Australian immigration program favored the better-educated because of a considerable decrease in demand for blue-collar year-old carpenter apprentice Avgust Rabie. They had been talked into this by Fran Podbevsek, a locksmith apprentice, who took over the girl in Nabrezina and took her by way of Geneva to Australia." ("Razgled po domovini," Domoljub (1988) 22). 12 In 1924 the American government passed the Johnson-Reed Act which limited the number of new immigrants of a specific nationality "to the quota of 2% of members of a given nationality according to the U.S.A. census of 1910. 'The Golden Door' thus almost closed, restraining mass immigration from Europe to the U.S." (Drnovsek, 197). 13 After the early 1920s they emigrated because of the victory of fascism in Italy.
14 "1. sloven ski izseljenski kongres v Ljubljani, dne 1. julija 1935," Izseljenska knjii nica 7 (Ljubljana: Druz ba sv. Rafaela, 1936) The Catholic Church in Australia was established on the basis of the mass immigration of Irish Catholics since the very beginning of colonization. It remained unchanged to the end of the Second World War and the influx of new immigrants, many of whom were Catholics of other national origins. They gradually became the largest religious group there, and the Australian Catholic Church started to lose its predominantly Irish character. Especially strong was the influence of the Maltese and Italians. Owing to them, the Australian Catholic Church started to accept elements of foreign traditions such as processions, the blessing of Easter foods, and so forth. In 1981 the Australian census noted that as many as one half of Australian Catholics were born outside Australia, and only 7% of these were of Anglo-Celtic origin.22 It was at least three decades before the 1980s that the need arose for priests speaking other languages than English who could work among the ethnically diversified ethnic groups of Australia. This was the birth of "emigrant chaplains" who were to be the bridge between the Australian Church and the new immigrants and were to perform their work until the assimilation of these New Australians. But since this Australian post-war assimilation did not occur and had to be replaced by multiculturalism due to the new influx of immigrants in the early seventies, the activities of the "emigrant chaplains" did not cease. In 1991, 167 Catholic immigrant priests were working in Australia, and most of them are still cultural and social workers in their communities. 23 Some of them have organized their own religious centres (of which there are twenty altogether). Three of these are Slovene: the oldest such ' centre is in Kew in Melbourne, and was consecrated in 1968; somewhat younger is the one in Merrylands, Sydney (consecrated in 1973) , and the youngest is in Adelaide (consecrated in 1983).
Aside from these, the Slovene organization P I an i c a in began: the first cites that "The first who were interested in them ... were the Franciscans. In 1951 Fr. Klavdij Okorn (1912 -1979 Especially in this initial period of self-organizing and searching for other Slovenes who were spread throughout the whole Australian continent, the activities of both priests meant above all helping the needs of Slovene immigrants to get to know one another, to socialize and, at the same time, also the chance to organize social events. In 1953 the two priests returned to the U.S.A., but not before helping to establish Misli, one of the most widely read monthlies on religious and cultural life of Slovenes in Australia. This is how Mr. Cujes remembers these beginnings in 1952:
"There was another friend with Glogovsek [a Slovene from Sydney], and both fathers, and another family. So we got together at that family's place in Rozelle [a district of Sydney], and asked: 'How could we bring Slovenes together?' And we found out ... that the only way to do it is to make a newspaper. Even if we type it and copy it off by hand! So we asked around and found out that we didn't need the permission of the state for a religiOUS newspaper.. But if we wanted to establish some other newspaper in another language, in Slovene, well, we COUldn't, then. It was forbidden. Well, and so we started to publish Misli, a religious newspaper ... Those who helped came to my place, and I typed it up, somebody else was running it off ... So we were sending Misli to eight hundred addresses throughout Australia. And it is still being published. "28
In 1991, the print run of Misli was as high as 2,000 copies. After twenty years the editorial seat was moved from Sydney to 27 laze cujes, interview, Sydney 1981. Melbourne. Its editors changed according to the comings and goings of Slovene priests: Fr. Beno Korbic was replaced by Fr. Rudolf Pivko after a period of two years, between 1955 and 1972 the editor was Fr. Bernard Ambrofic, and since then Fr. Valentin Bazilij. As is evident from the contents of the newspaper's regular columns, which have not changed much in all these years, it satisfied various needs of the Slovene community and, at the same time, helped with the religious educaion of its readers. Aside from its religious contents, Misli also presents an enormous amount of information about everyday life and events among Australian Slovenes, in part it also reports of what is going on among other Slovene immigrants elsewhere, of important world and Australian events, of life in Slovenia, and it also offers personal accounts of individual Slovenes and their experiences in the Australian society; in addition, there are numerous advertisements, and so on.
The basic goal of Misli, which is unchanged since the very first issue, is certainly to bring Australian Slovenes together. On analyzing the contents of the monthly, it is possible to establish on which levels this process was going on, how it affected the everyday life of those who had felt it, and what the role of religion was. I will follow these problems in the continuation of the chronological description of the activities of Australian Slovenes, especially those living in Sydney and its surroundings.
Even in its first year . when there were not yet any Slovene associations in Australia, Misli established an important connection among Slovenes. This is reflected in the published letters of its readers, who were amazed at how many Slovenes lived in Australia, and forwarded yet more new addresses to the editor. At the same time the monthly started to publish advertisements in which Slovenes searched for one another, looking mainly for those who had arrived in Australia with them but had to separate from them because they had different places of employment. There were also numerous inquiries after "vanished" relatives who had not written to their relatives for a long time. But the most acute problem in this first phase of getting to know one another, however, was reflected in marriage proposals of young Slovene men asking the editor for addresses of Slovene girls. This is fully understandable if we keep in mind that those who had come to Australia were mainly young single men who had not seen any perspective future in Slovenia and had had to accept even the most difficult physical labor in "the promised land." These marriage proposals are but an additional proof of their physical, and even more of their psychological loneliness and isolation which were extremely evident in this period. The kinship level of connection can also be followed through the column entitled "Poroke, krsti, smrti." Ethnically-mixed marriages of Slovenes were still very rare in the fifties. But an analysis of four decades of their life in Australia reveals the gradual change in the ethnic origin of spouses, more and more frequent English names for children born to Slovene parents, and the aging of Slovene emigrants in Australia. Due to all three functions performed by Slovene priests amidst their congregation (marriages, baptisms and funerals), the above-men-tioned column also reveals more and more frequent ceremonies of this kind among those who were not Slovene.
Misli has thus represented a kind of springboard for the further organized socializing of Slovenes. Informal, spontaneous socializing was replaced by social events combined with celebrations of religious holidays about which the monthly regularly informed its readers. One of the first was in Saint Marys hostel in Sydney in 1952, when Fr. Beno and Fr. Klavdij organized a midnight Mass. 29 Next year the editorial board of Misli organized the first public Slovene evening with a cultural program consisting of a male chorus, accordeon players, and reciters of Slovene poems. The 500 guests were thrilled with the "real Slovene sausages, sauerkraut and wine."30 This meeting resulted in the organization of the Zveza Slovencev v Sydneyu 31 which soon established branches in other Australian towns with a larger population of Slovenes. Gradually those social gatherings, which were based on religion, began to differ from those which were not. But both, nevertheless, were the result of the same need: the need to communicate in one's native tongue. Those who lived too far to be able to attend these gatherings received the Slovene word from Dr. Ivan Mikula, a diocesan priest from Carinthia. As soon as he came to Australia in 1952, he started his work in Western Australia, then moved to Sydney and visited Slovenes in the interior from there. He also took care of the connection between Australian Slovenes and Mohorjeva dru.z ba, a religious publishing house in Celovec/Klagenfurt, Austria, and Slovenska kulturna akcija in Argentina. Both sent him Slovene books on a regular basis, which could then be bought by anyone interested in reading them. "Here they received shelter, a roof over their head, food, the company of fellow Slovenes, also a library, they played different games there, table tennis and sports and so on. They were in familiar surroundings even though most of them worked in Australian factories and workshops and in different trades. They were carpenters, they were locksmiths, they were turners and mechanics."32 According to Fr. lenko, Fr. Ambrofic offered similar help in Sydney:
"There was no ... Slovene hostel ... But there were individuals, fellow Slovenes who offered, so to speak, familiar foods and lodgings to our boys ... The priest knew them, and when somebody new arrived and didn't want to stay in the state hostel, well, so he left. Father sent him to our people, so ... he was able to communicate in Slovene with the master of the house and others who were living there."33
Fr. Ambrofic also took care of Slovenes living in Canberra and Newcastle. Since they did not then have their own halls, Slovenes gathered in rented halls. Especially well-known were the Padding-ton Church Hall and the Woollahara House, both in Eastern Sydney where the majority of Sydney Slovenes lived. They frequented social evenings of the Association of Slovenes, many came to pilgrimages and religious holiday celebrations which abounded in traditions from home. Misli regularly notified 32 Fr. Valerijan Jenko, interview, Sydney, 1982. 33 Jenko, interview. its readers about these events. Fr. Ambrozic, however, did not care only for religious matters. He "provided jobs for many a newcomer because he spoke English and had more connections with, you know, Australians, and also with Slovenes who had come here earlier, you know."34 It was also owing to him that Slovene schools were organized in those parts of Sydney where Slovenes lived. He himself was the leader of two such schools: the one in Paddington and the one in Blacktown.
With the arrival of Fr. Odilo Hajn~ ek in 1961, the cultural life initiated by Slovene Franciscans became more diversified. In addition to organizing the still functioning Slom~ ek School in 1962, Fr. Jenko told me that Fr. Hajn~ek had "organized the first Slovene orchestra ... He also provided a teacher for it, and so they rehersed for various dances and other events. Of course, other bands evolved from this orchestra later on."35 He also initiated the first Slovene theatrical group in Sydney. It worked as a part of the then Slovensko drustvo Sydney, which had replaced the Association of Slovenes. One of their first stage hits was a play by Fran Sale~ki FifiZgar, Veriga, in 1961. Joze cuje~ wrote the following about the play: "Since the Association has neither its hall nor its stage, we had to improvize the scenery. But our goal was never to compete with the Drama Theatre of Ljubljana, or with anybody else. We only wanted to prove that it is possible to stage a Slovene play in Sydney despite all the difficulties and obstacles, if only people are willing to contribute their own share."36 The attendance was very poor, but still Fr. Ambrozic encouraged the players, organizing another performance together with Dr. Mikula (see FIGURE 1).37
The reason for such poor attendance at events whose goal was primarily cultural and less social was the way of life immigrants had led prior to their emigration. Most of them had not frequented the theatre, concerts, and so on. It is therefore not strange that they had brought this part of their tradition to Australia as well. It is also highly possible to link this to their low level of education and the rural background which had evoked such needs only in very few of them. together with his dissatisfaction with the fact that very few Slovene immigrants frequented libraries: "As a matter of fact I could say that our library had very poor attendance. I was never satisfied with the fact that people were just not used to reading. When they came to Australia, all started working right away. So some held two jobs, and it was natural that they had no time nor energy for reading and similar stuff. After two jobs they were ready only to rest as much as possible, you know."38
In Sydney, but also elsewhere, Slovene Franciscans have always been the organizers of the majority of cultural events. It is my opinion that, in order to attract the audience the cultural 38 Jenko, interview. If we compare the Slovene Church in Sydney to the one in Melbourne, the development of the former was somewhat different: it acquired its location after Slovenes in Sydney had settled down in different districts. There were no dense settlements here. It is true, though, that the majority moved from the eastern to the western part of the city, away from the above-mentioned rented halls. Fr. Jenko, who in 1963 took over the leadership of the Slovene Church in New South Wales, Australian Capital Territory, and Queensland but whose base always remained in Sydney, took into consideration the dispersion of Slovenes in the city when he was looking for the best location for a religious centre. With the aid of money collected among his believers, he bought two hundred gravesites in the Australian Memorial Parklater known as the Australian z ale -and, in 1969, an old Presbyterian church in Merrylands. After it had been restored, the Sydney Slovenes thus obtained their Velesovo, their religious centre. In the following years they purchased additional land, built a new church -St. Raphael's Church -on the site of the old one, acquired two additional houses for nuns and an apartment for the priest, and have recently built a hall. Prior to this, social events took place in rented halls, since the Sydney Slovene Association was the only one with its own, albeit provisional, hall. Despite all this, the Church became the focus of socializing. One should, however, not overestimate this fact. Some were extremely disappointed with its activities, among them PavIa Gruden, a wellknown Slovene-Australian poet:
"Then I started to write for Misli. Which means that I reviewed books coming from Argentina and wrote little poems about Slovenia. But since this was their paper, they -the priests -had total control over us. There were articles against Yugoslavia. But I got hold of some proofs that life in Yugoslavia was very different from the one described by the priests ... I demanded freedom of the press from the editor -the priest. Even though we were friends in personal life, he took away my typewriter that very same day and completely expelled me from the Slovene community. There were already five Franciscan fathers among some 10,000-15,000 Australian Slovenes in the 1960s. 42 It is impossible to overlook the fact that it was because of them that the first official visit from Slovenia to Australia was arranged. At the time when the Slovene government had not yet established official contacts with Slovene immigrants in Australia, Bishop lanez lenko arrived for a visit in 1968. It was only after three years that this visit was followed by one from the Slovenska izseljenska matica in Ljubljana. It is true that the ideological polarization of Slovenesat least those living in Sydney -had existed even before these two visits, but it became institutionalized at the beginning of the seventies. Part of the then pro-Yugoslav Slovene immigrants established their own club, Triglav, and also official contacts with 39 PavIa Gruden, interview, Sydney, 1982. 40 Gruden, interview. 41 MaricaOvijae , interview, Sydney 1981. 42 Misli 11/4 (1963) Despite this new situation, the Church has maintained its position and role in the religious life of Australian Slovenes. Regardless of their membership in this or that association, the majority keep politics separate from religion. It can be said that it was only during the time when there were three different Slovene organizations (Sydney Slovene Association, the Triglav Club and the Velesovo) that the primary importance of the Church as the carrier of the Catholic religion started to be felt. Its social, cultural and entertainment functions were, of course, still important, but at least the entertainment function was taken assumed by other associations and clubs.
It is true that Slovenes living abroad were never completely homogenous, and that this more or less reflected the situation in Slovenia, but their homogeneity has never been in question when their relationship towards Australia was concerned. This is reflected in the case of the organization of Slovene schools and ethnic radio broadcasts, in the past as well as today; all Slovene organizations and priests in Sydney take part in these activities. Slovenski solski odbor za Novi Juini Wales was established in 1978 in Merrylands, and its seat has remained there. Alfred Brefnik, one of its long-standing presidents, is of the opinion that "There are no problems in the Board, regardless from which association one comes. We have excellent cooperation, and there has not been one quarrel in all these years."44 Slovene radio broadcasts on the 2EA Ethnic Radio have had since their beginning in 1975 a religious, informative, and cultural! entertainment character.
It is thus evident that concern for the preservation of their own national identity and its transmission to the young is the strongest tie connecting Slovene immigrants in Australia, regardless of their religious or political convictions. Slovene Franciscans see yet another dimension in carrying out this mission: "With the preservation of old religious customs, the Mass in Slovene, and the possibility to receive sacraments in their native tongue, Slovenes have preserved and evolved the Christian tradition of European The first is the formal, physical presence within the Slovene Church, in which believers publicly manifest their adherence to the Catholic religion by taking part in religious ceremonies. This is most frequent during religious holidays, and Fr. Jenko expressed the following opinion:
"The largest crowds gather at and this is because it is an official state holiday in Australia as well ... They come to church. Up to one thousand Slovenes come to midnight Mass [in Sydney] ... The second largest assembly is ... for Easter. We have quite a nice attendance on Good Friday, this being a state holiday. And then they gather the day after Easter, when there is dancing and entertainment. Well, a lot of them also come ... to the cemetery on the first Sunday of November, on an All Saints Day of a sort. And the relatives. All of them come. Many also come on the day of the first communion, and on St. Raphael's Day, since he is our patron ... Then they also come on St. Mary's Day. A lot of them celebrate the Ascension Day and the Assumption Day. Then they also celebrate the Corpus Christi Day, and the Epiphany. Children come the day before Palm Sunday to make their Easter bundles ... "46 At the second level, the Christian tradition is also being preserved in more personal, private everyday lives. If we consider the fact that about 5,000 Slovenes live in Sydney, and about one fifth of them attend Catholic church services on a more or less regular basis, we see that the rest preserve their religious traditions and celebrate holidays above all within their own families. More than a deep religious belief, this is a blend of their past religious upbringing and the traditional Slovene culture which is based on Christianity.47 The religious practice of Australian Slovenes is thus as follows: among approximately 70 Slovene families which I visited in Sydney and Wollongong, there were none who did not 45 zvokelj, 29. 46 Jenko, interview. 
